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Abstract The management of Arctic migrant geese is complex, because they frequently

use landscapes under intensive human use, and are conflict species in multiple respects.

Some populations are of high conservation concern, but they also cause agricultural

damage, are quarry for hunters, and may be particularly sensitive to infrastructure devel-

opments. In Bulgarian Dobrudzha, large wintering populations of greater white-fronted

geese Anser albifrons and red-breasted geese Branta ruficollis feed in agricultural land, and

cause management dilemmas. We developed linear models to investigate fine- and meso-

scale foraging habitat selection of geese foraging on winter wheat in the area, and used

these models to make suggestions for zoning landscape use in order to reduce conflict and

conserve geese. Habitat selection was scale-dependent. Geese selected fields that were near

to major roosts and had low proximity to roads and tree-lines, which may be a proxy for

hunting disturbance. We found some evidence for selection of wheat fields with high

nutritional quality. Within fields, geese strongly avoided features which cause landscape

‘clutter’: power-lines, tree-lines and wind-turbines, but primarily over distances of less

than a few hundred metres. Optimal management might involve encouraging goose pop-

ulations to feed in areas close to roosts, by means of agri-environmental measures and

creation of hunting-free refuges. This would allow efficient use of agri-environment funds,

might reduce conflict with farmers, and would mean that infrastructure development—
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notably wind farms—could be sited at greater distance from roosts with relatively minor

impact on foraging habitat availability.

Keywords Red-breasted goose � White-fronted goose � Bulgaria � Zoning � Wind

turbine � Agri-environment � Hunting � Conflict species

Introduction

Arctic migrant geese form an important guild. In their arctic breeding grounds they are

significant ecosystem components, being both important grazers (Jefferies et al. 2006) and

a major prey item of vertebrate predators (Giroux et al. 2012; McKinnon et al. 2013). In

their temperate wintering grounds they are important as a wildlife spectacle, and as quarry

for hunters. In Europe and North America they are consumers of agricultural crops such as

winter cereals and pasture grasses (Green and Elmberg 2014; Patterson 1991), although in

east Asia they more frequently continue to use natural grasslands (Zhang et al. 2015, 2016).

For all these reasons, goose management is a major concern of conservation, hunting and

agricultural organisations: substantial resources have been devoted to efforts to restore

diminished populations, maximise yield for hunters and minimise agricultural damage

(Jensen et al. 2008; Klaassen et al. 2008; Madsen et al. 2014). However, these efforts may

interact or produce conflict.

A prime example of this concerns the large populations of greater white-fronted goose

Anser albifrons, red-breasted goose Branta ruficollis and greylag goose Anser anser that

winter on the northern and western Black Sea coast (primarily Bulgaria, Romania and

Ukraine) and are frequently concentrated in the Bulgarian Dobrudzha area (Fig. 1a).

Several groups have a significant stake in these goose populations, but have different goals.

Farmers are concerned about losses caused by geese eating green shoots of winter wheat,

but also by damage caused to fields by hunters in cars. Legal hunting of white-fronted

geese provides a source of employment and income (from permits) to people in the region,

as well as recreational opportunities. Investors (and governments) wish to develop

infrastructure in the region, with rapid growth in wind turbine installation (and associated

access roads) in particular. Conservationists and the eco-tourist industry are concerned to

maintain the status of these populations—in particular the globally Vulnerable red-breasted

goose (Wetlands International 2016)—in the face of multiple pressures.

Policy responses to these goals have included a moratorium on all new wind farms in

the region in the national action plan for energy from renewable sources 2011–2020

(Bulgarian Ministry of Environment and Water 2012) and a pilot agri-environment that

encourages farmers to grow appropriate crops and compensates them for goose damage to

those crops (Ministry of Agriculture and Foods 2015). However, neither policy was

informed by firm evidence regarding the spatial scale of and interactions between birds,

infrastructure and agriculture. Integrated spatial planning may offer more efficient solu-

tions to these conflicts, by suggesting zoning of activities—not all of which are mutually

exclusive. However, this requires a strong evidence-base. Here we apply foraging habitat

selection models for wintering geese in Bulgarian Dobrudzha, and use these to develop a

framework for spatial planning.

The environmental factors associated with animal abundance are commonly scale-

dependent (Mayor et al. 2007, 2009; Orians and Wittenberger 1991). Wintering geese roost

communally overnight on waterbodies, then make a commuting flight, often of several km

(Johnson et al. 2014) to agricultural fields in which they forage on vegetation for the
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Fig. 1 Map of the study area in Dobrudzha, Bulgaria, showing a arable fields in the study area, and study
fields for meso-scale and fine-scale fieldwork; b distribution of key explanatory variable features in the study
area; c Observed frequency of goose occurrence by field from meso-scale transect survey
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majority of the day, typically walking between foraging patches. We can therefore con-

ceptualise habitat selection decisions as a two-level hierarchy: an initial decision about the

field in which to forage, which dictates the flight from roost to a foraging site, and a second

Fig. 1 continued
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decision about where to feed once within the chosen field. The choice of field may itself be

made according to characteristics of the field, but also of the landscape around the field.

The drivers of habitat selection may differ according to spatial scale, and we examine

goose habitat selection at two scales which reflect this putative hierarchical decision-

making. First, we examine within-field goose distribution (hereafter ‘fine-scale habitat

selection’), as measured by dropping density, as a function of local habitat variables.

Second, we examine among-field selection (hereafter ‘meso-scale habitat selection’) using

goose count data. We note however, that in the real world, spatial scale does not vary

Fig. 1 continued
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discretely, and this conceptual two-level hierarchy probably simplifies the reality of goose

habitat selection.

Arctic migrant geese are flocking, open-country foragers in winter, apparently prefer-

ring a wide view in order to detect and escape by flight from predators (Kear 2005). They

feed variously on arable crops and grassland, and have been shown to select prof-

itable foraging patches in terms of nutritional quality and availability of preferred vege-

tation (Hassall and Lane 2005; Owen et al. 1977; Vickery et al. 1994). In areas where they

are hunted, geese may also be sensitive to human disturbance, so may avoid foraging in

areas which they perceive high disturbance risk (Bregnballe et al. 2004; Madsen 1998). We

therefore examine the fine- and meso-scale distribution of geese in relation to three main

putative factors: avoidance of obstructions, or ‘clutter’ in the landscape; selection of high

quality food patches; and avoidance of human (primarily hunting) disturbance. We con-

sider the findings in light of the conflicts that exist in the study area, and the potential to

resolve them through zoning land use.

Methods

Study system

The study area was the coastal strip of Bulgarian Dobrudzha, which comprises the foraging

area for major goose populations wintering at the coastal roost lakes of Shabla and

Durankulak (some geese roost on the adjacent Black Sea) (Fig. 1a). The inland boundary

of the study area was set at ca. 22 km inland, which approximates the maximum foraging

range observed for geese during this study (separate GPS telemetry observations). The

study period comprised the winters 2011/12 and 2012/13. The study birds comprise part of

the Pontic–Anatolian flyway population of greater white-fronted goose, and most of the

world population of red-breasted goose; both populations migrate from arctic Russia to

winter along the northern and western shores of the Black Sea coast between Ukraine and

Greece. These are joined by much smaller numbers of residents/short-range migrants from

the Black Sea and Turkey population of greylag geese. Co-ordinated roost counts indicate

that total goose numbers in the study area in recent years have peaked at around 300,000

individuals (Kostadinova and Dereliev 2001). Substantial numbers typically build up in

early December and main departure is in late February/early March, but goose numbers in

the area fluctuate greatly, both within and between years: the birds appear to be highly

mobile, shifting north and east along the flyway in response to mild weather, and south and

west in response to cold weather (Kostadinova and Dereliev 2001; AEWA Red-breasted

Goose International Working Group unpublished data).

The study area is a low altitude coastal plain, with arable agriculture as the dominant

land use. During the study period, the agricultural fields in the study area were predomi-

nantly cultivated with winter cereals (wheat Triticum aestivum, barley Hordeum vulgare),

sunflower Helianthus annuus, rape Brassica napa, and maize Zea mays in rotation. Very

small patches of other crops such as alfalfa Medicago sativa were present. In the first study

winter, rape crops failed badly in autumn 2011 due to unusual weather conditions and were

severely stunted by the time of goose arrival and mostly ploughed in during early spring.

Consequently, in the second study winter, very little rape was grown. At the time of goose

arrival into the area, maize stubbles were present, but these were usually ploughed by early

January.
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Fine-scale habitat selection

We examined fine-scale habitat selection during February 2012 and January–February

2013 by undertaking dropping counts within study fields which geese were known by prior

observation to have used for foraging (Fig. 1b).

Study fields were selected from fields in which geese had been observed foraging during

the previous 2–3 weeks, and had ceased to use for the previous 3–5 days. In order to

provide a range of values to assess goose displacement by wind turbines, we stratified the

fields by the density of wind turbines within a 2 km radius (high, medium, low and nil

turbine density) and selected approximately equal numbers of fields at random from within

each stratum. Sampling points within fields were pre-defined using a systematic grid with a

random origin, placed across the field.

At each point, all goose droppings were counted within a circle of 1 m radius. Geese

produce droppings at short intervals (every few minutes while actively foraging), which

may remain visible for at least 2–3 weeks, depending on the amount of precipitation, and

hence dropping densities provide a good indicator of cumulative goose-use over recent

weeks (Madsen and Boertmann 2008). Where a field was too small to allow 20 points at

C50 m separation, we eliminated it from the study, since it was not possible to generate

robust data for analysis. Where a field was large enough for this minimal sampling, we

sampled 20–30 points, at spacing C50 m. Each field was sampled only once, though some

very large fields were visited on successive days in order to complete the sampling. The

mean size of visited fields was 64 ha (N = 39, SD = 46 ha, min = 4 ha, max = 197 ha).

Meso-scale habitat selection

We assessed meso-scale habitat selection by evaluating the frequency of goose presence in

a large set of fields within our study area that were repeatedly visited through two winters

(Fig. 1a). A series of road transects were traversed twice weekly (except during extreme

weather conditions) by car between 11 December–11 March in winter 2011/12 and 12

December–4 March in 2012/13. These transects comprised the great majority of the extra-

urban surfaced roads in the study area. Observer teams stopped at pre-determined intervals

along the routes to count geese in visible fields. In order that true absences could be

determined, we pre-identified, for each transect, the set of fields that were visible to the

observers from the stopping points.

In each study field on each visit, the number of geese present was counted. Effectively

all observed goose presence was in winter cereal fields (see below). Although use of maize

stubbles was anecdotally observed during the period immediately after goose arrival in

early winter, this had effectively ceased by the time fieldwork commenced. Hence for

further habitat selection analysis, we included only winter cereal fields. Although the

transect routes were identical in the two winters, the fields in which winter cereals were

present differed between years because of crop rotation. 267 winter cereal fields covering

15,400 ha were included in the 2011/12 survey and 489 fields covering 17,458 ha were

included in the 2012/13 survey, at an average of 15.9 surveys per visited field. This was

equivalent to 40 and 45% of the total estimated area of winter cereals in the study area in

the two study winters respectively (estimated by calculating Normalised Difference

Vegetation Index (NDVI) for each field using a RapidEye level 3a (2011/12) and a Landsat

8 (2012/13) image, and ground-truthing with known fields to distinguish winter wheat from

other field types). Only fields for which 10 or more censuses were conducted were included
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in analysis, leaving 214 fields in 2011/12 and 420 in 2012/13. Among these retained fields,

the mean number of censuses per field per winter = 18.1, and 35 and 39% coverage

respectively of the area of winter cereals in the study area.

Explanatory variables

Data was gathered on eleven explanatory variables, though not all were used in both fine-

scale and meso-scale models (Table 1). These variables aimed to capture three broad

factors that were hypothesised to influence goose distribution: first, avoidance of landscape

features that create ‘clutter’; second, selection of profitable foraging patches; third,

avoidance of human disturbance (especially hunting activity). We recognise that these

factors probably interact. Selection of low disturbance, low clutter foraging patches may

indirectly contribute to the profitability of these patches, because such sites might permit

greater foraging time, lower vigilance and/or fewer disturbance events. Further, avoidance

of landscape clutter and avoidance of disturbance are clearly linked, particularly in the case

of the variables Tree-line proximity and Visibility. We hypothesise that avoidance of

hunting disturbance would result in avoidance of tree-lines (which can provide cover for

hunters) and selection for areas with wide visibility; however, these variables may also be

important even in the absence of hunting, because they influence the risk of predation.

The fine-scale study was predicated upon studying distribution of geese within fields

which they were already known to have used, and the variables Previous crop, NDVI and

Roost proximity did not vary in meaningful and/or measureable ways within-fields, so we

modelled the influence of these variables associated with profitable foraging sites at meso-

scale only. Two nuisance variables were also included in the meso-scale models: Field

area, on the basis that larger fields provide a greater total amount of food and are therefore

more likely to support frequent goose use (Zhang et al. 2015); andWinter (categorical two-

level variable), on the basis that absolute goose numbers in the study area differed between

the two winters of the study.

Previous crop (i.e. the crop grown in the previous agricultural year) was determined by

direct fieldwork observation. In winter cereal fields during the study period, sunflower

(66% of fields) and maize (22%) dominated as the previous crop, with small amounts of

Table 1 Explanatory variables used in fine- and meso-scale goose habitat selection models, showing the
main factors that we hypothesise influence goose distribution

Explanatory variable Avoidance of
human
disturbance

Avoidance of
landscape
clutter

Selection of
profitable
foraging
areas

Used in fine-
scale models

Used in
meso-scale
models

Settlement distance ? ? ?

Road proximity ? ? ?

Visibility ? ? ? ?

Tree-line proximity ? ? ? ?

Wind turbine proximity ? ? ?

Power-line proximity ? ? ?

NDVI ? ?

Previous crop ? ?

Roost proximity ? ?
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wheat, rape and ‘previous crop unidentified’ (12% in total). Following data exploration, we

merged values into a two-level categorical variable: maize vs all other previous crops. The

other explanatory variables were derived from GIS layers of their distribution in the study

area.

The detailed derivation of explanatory variables from landscape features is described in

Electronic Supplementary Material S1. In brief, Settlement distance was calculated as the

distance (m) to the edge of the nearest settlement (Fig. 1b). We used viewshed analyses to

estimate the Visibility of the landscape to geese at sampling locations. We calculated

average NDVI for each field using RapidEye level 3A and Landsat 8 satellite imagery

(acquired in April 2012 and May 2013 respectively; 5 and 30 m resolutions respectively)

by taking the average value from pixels lying within the field footprint. To estimate the

influence of wind turbines, power-lines, tree-lines, and roads on geese, we calculated for

each feature an index which combined information about the number of these elements in

proximity to the sample location, and their distance from the sample location. For fine-

scale analysis, this involved inverse distance weighting of all features within a 2 km radius

of the sampling point, and for meso-scale analysis this involved simpler calculation of the

number of features within fields and in buffers around them.

Analysis

All GIS data handling was performed using ESRI ArcGIS 10.3 (ESRI 2011). All statistical

analysis was conducted in R 3.20 (R Development Core Team 2008).

Wintering geese are highly aggregated in the landscape, and our response variables had

a high proportion of zeros. We therefore used package glmmADMB (Fournier et al. 2012)

to build models that accounted for zero inflation and overdispersion. We tested models

with and without zero inflation, and using both negative binomial and Poisson distribu-

tions. At both spatial scales, comparison of model AICs indicated that zero inflated neg-

ative binomial models performed best.

Consequently, at the fine spatial scale, we built zero inflated negative binomial gen-

eralised linear mixed models (ZINB, see Zuur et al. 2009), while for meso-scale analysis

we built zero inflated negative binomial general linear models (ZIB); in both cases a log-

link function was used.

Covariate explanatory variables were standardised and centred (mean = 0, SD 1) prior

to analysis. We used Pearson correlations to test for collinearity among the scaled and

centred explanatory variables. Where large correlations existed (r[ 0.4), we modified the

model selection procedure such that each collinear variables could be present separately,

but they could not both be present in the same model.

We used k-fold (k = 10) cross-validation to investigate our models’ predictive power.

We calculated the mean of the ten Pearson correlations between observed and predicted

values for the validation data.

For both fine-scale and meso-scale models, model diagnostics indicated some model

misspecification. Possibly the inclusion of two-way interactions would resolve the prob-

lem, but although it is reasonable to hypothesise that there may be interactions between

explanatory variables in this system, the complexity of the models would lead to problems

of convergence and interpretation. In addition, we elected explicitly to model the zero-

inflated and overdispersed nature of the response variables, which prevented us from

simultaneously modelling potential residual spatial autocorrelation (in both sets of mod-

els), and temporal autocorrelation (in the meso-scale model), since to our knowledge such
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procedures are not currently available. These diagnostics indicate that some caution is

required in model interpretation.

Although both dropping counts and goose counts do distinguish between the different

main goose species present in the study area, response variables in our models were based

upon combining values for all goose species. Both of the two commoner species co-occur

in fields to a very large extent, even down to the very local scale, and the occurrence of one

species in a field is very likely influenced by the occurrence of the other. Separate habitat

selection models for each species are likely to lead to very similar and non-independent

conclusions.

Fine-scale habitat selection

We modelled goose-use of sampling points as a function of the variables Turbine prox-

imity, Power-line proximity, Tree-line proximity, Road proximity, Settlement distance and

Visibility (Table 1). A zero inflated negative binomial GLMM was developed using each

sampling point as an observation, and the number of goose droppings as the response

variable. Sampling points were nested within discrete fields, so we declared Field as a

random intercept in all models, which effectively captures the between-field variation in

the total amount of goose-use due to factors which are relatively invariable within fields,

plus nuisance variables such as the number of geese in the overall study area at the time of

sampling and rate of dropping deterioration (consequent upon recent weather).

Correlograms of standardised model residuals indicated significant autocorrelation

among points that were less than ca. 200 m apart, but the effect was very modest, with the

Moran correlation coefficient between points that were 0–200 m apart\0.2.

There was just one version of the Settlement distance variable. For the remaining five

variables, there were multiple versions, calculated using different spatial scales/decay rates

(see Electronic Supplementary Material S1). The first step in the modelling process was to

select in turn the best fitting version for each of these variables. For each variable, we ran a

set of full models containing all six explanatory variables. The models within each model

set differed only in having a different version for the variable of interest. For each variable

we selected the optimal version which produced the lowest AIC within its model-set.

Following this variable selection procedure, we used AIC to select the top models from

among a full candidate model set that comprised the previously selected optimal version

for each variable.

A full model of the form:

Dropping count�Settlement distanceþ Turbine proximityþ Power-line proximity

þ Road proximityþ Tree-line proximityþ Visibilityjrandom intercept ¼ Plot name

was run using Maximum Likelihood. All possible main-effects combinations of these

explanatory variables were modelled (N = 64), retaining the random intercept throughout.

A top model set with DAIC\ 2 was selected, and model averaging was used to generate

coefficients and their confidence intervals.

Meso-scale habitat selection

We modelled field selection by geese using zero inflated negative binomial general linear

models. The response variable was the number of positive goose counts, with the number
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of censuses conducted as an offset; this we take to indicate the relative strength of goose

selection of each available field.

NDVI was nested within Winter, because different weather conditions and hence agri-

cultural practice meant that mean and variance of NDVI differed between-years, whereas

we expected goose response to NDVI to be relative to the NDVI of other fields available at

the same time. Power-line proximity and Road proximity were positively correlated, and so

models were only permitted to contain one or neither of these two variables, but not both.

We then used Maximum Likelihood to model all possible combinations of fixed effects,

selected a top model set with DAIC\ 2, and used model averaging to generate coefficients

and their confidence intervals. Correlograms of standardised model residuals indicated no

significant residual spatial autocorrelation.

Results

Fine-scale habitat selection: within-field dropping counts

The locations of sampling fields are shown in Fig. 1a. We sampled 891 points in 39 fields.

The mean dropping count at points was 16.8 (range = 0-243; SD = 26.2; median = 8).

Zero dropping counts made up 32% (N = 282) of samples. For Turbine proximity, Power-

line proximity and Tree-line proximity, the best fitting version of the variable, as measured

by AIC of full models containing all other explanatory variables was with a decay

exponent of two, while for Road proximity, the best version was with a decay exponent of

0.25. For Visibility, the proportion of visible pixels within a 1500 m radius of the point was

the selected as the best version of the variable. Figure 2 illustrates how the different decay

exponents gave different response curves to the features that are avoided by foraging

geese: note that the selection of the optimum decay exponent is itself subject to some

uncertainty, which propagates into the subsequent models.

High goose-use was associated with low proximity of wind turbines, power-lines and

tree-lines (Tables 2, 3). There was weak evidence of an association with areas of high

surrounding visibility. There was no evidence for avoidance of roads or settlements. All of

the top models contained the Turbine proximity, Power-line Proximity and Tree-line

Proximity variables and the confidence limits of the parameter estimates for these variables

did not approach zero. Power-line proximity had the largest parameter estimate, followed

by Tree-line proximity and then Turbine proximity. Visibility was included in the second-

best model, but with a small effect size, and 95% CIs that overlap zero. Road proximity

was in the third best model and Settlement distance was not included in the top model set;

neither of the latter two variables were informative.

Figure 3 shows that there is effectively complete goose avoidance at distances of less

than ca.80 m for turbines, ca.40 m for power-lines and ca.10 m for tree-lines, whereas

goose abundance adjacent to roads is[95% of the maximum modelled abundance (as-

suming the absence of any other avoided features). For wind-turbines, modelled abundance

reaches 50% of the modelled maximum at ca.200 m distance, whereas for power-lines it is

ca.90 m and for tree-lines it is ca.25 m.

K-fold cross-validation indicated that the mean Pearson correlation coefficient between

observed and predicted values in the validation data-sets was 0.65.
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binomial GLMM using dropping-count as a response. The decay exponent for the influence of power-lines
was allowed to vary between 0.25 and 2, while retaining the remaining five fine-scale explanatory variables
at their optimal decay exponent. Predicted dropping-count for each decay exponent is calculated by
assuming a scenario in which a single power-line segment is present at the specified distance

Table 2 Top model set for fine-scale habitat selection by geese in Bulgarian Dobrudzha

Model
rank

df DAIC weight Power-line
proximity

Tree-line
proximity

Turbine
proximity

Visibility Road
proximity

Settlement
distance

1 7 0.00 0.51 ? ? ?

2 8 1.16 0.29 ? ? ? ?

3 8 1.86 0.20 ? ? ? ?

Based on zero-inflated negative binomial GLMM’s. Showing all models with DAIC\ 2. ? indicates ex-
planatory variable included in the model

Table 3 Fine-scale habitat selection model coefficients, confidence intervals and relative importance

Fixed effects Relative importance Coefficient (with shrinkage) (95% CI) P

Intercept 1 2.15 (1.83, 2.47) \0.0001

Power-line proximity 1 -3.00 (-3.72, -2.29) \0.0001

Tree-line proximity 1 -1.62 (-2.31, -0.94) \0.0001

Turbine proximity 1 -0.35 (-0.58, -0.11) 0.004

Visibility 0.29 0.009 (-0.035, 0.098) 0.35

Road proximity 0.20 -0.0089 (-0.25, 0.16) 0.67

Settlement distance 0 – –
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Meso-scale habitat selection

Geese were never detected in stubbles or fallow fields during the study period. Only 37

fields contained rape (35 of which were in winter 2011/12) and geese were detected in two

of these (5%). Geese were detected at least once in 18% (115/634) of surveyed cereal

fields, but more than once in only 7% of fields (maximum detections in a field = 7)

(Fig. 1c). Statistical analysis focused on winter cereal fields only. Examination of diag-

nostic plots indicated that two rather extreme outlying high values for Roost proximity may

have been unduly influential and these were removed for final analyses.

The top model set (DAIC\ 2) included seven models and included all explanatory

variables except Power-line proximity (Table 4). Plot area, Road proximity, Tree-line

proximity, Roost proximity, Winter and NDVI were included in all top models and their

effects were significant in the averaged model (Table 5).

The largest effects were a positive association between goose occurrence and Roost

proximity, and a positive association between goose occurrence and Field area (Fig. 4).

There was a weak (though significant) negative association between goose occurrence and

Road proximity and Tree-line proximity. There was a weak positive association between

NDVI and goose occurrence, but this was significant only in winter 2011/12. Goose

occurrence was substantially higher in Winter 2011/12. There was some indication of

higher goose occurrence where maize was the previous crop (the variable was included in

the top six models), but this was non-significant. Visibility, Settlement distance and Power-

line proximity were uninformative.

For the meso-scale model, K-fold cross-validation indicated that the mean Pearson

correlation coefficient between observed and predicted values in the validation data-sets

was 0.43.
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raw values of all six explanatory variables. Predicted dropping-count for each feature type respectively is
calculated by assuming a scenario in which a single feature (i.e., a single wind turbine, or 250 m segment of
power-line, road or tree-line) is present within a 2 km radius
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Discussion

We have demonstrated that habitat selection in wintering geese in Bulgarian Dobrudzha is

influenced by all the main factors initially proposed: avoidance of landscape clutter, for-

aging profitability, and avoidance of human disturbance. The modelled relationships

provide a tool for landscape planning in an area with multiple stakeholders. However, it is

also clear that the influence of these factors upon goose distribution varies by spatial scale,

and that confining the analysis to a single spatial scale would have led to very different

conclusions.

Habitat selection by foraging geese

Meso-scale analysis—i.e. field selection—indicates a strong influence of foraging prof-

itability and avoidance of human disturbance. Geese in Bulgarian Dobrudzha feed almost

exclusively on winter cereals, and select strongly for fields close to large roosts. This is

unsurprising, because short commuting flights result in lower flight energy expenditure.

There was some evidence for selection of more profitable, nutrient-rich crops, as indicated

by an association with NDVI in one of the study winters. They also avoid fields which have

a high density of roads and tree-lines around them. These effects imply that human dis-

turbance, particularly from hunters, might be a significant factor in field selection. In

addition to shooting from hidden positions at dawn roost flights, hunters in Bulgarian

Dobrudzha frequently drive cars around the area in search of foraging geese. They use tree-

lines to provide cover in a flat, open, agricultural landscape.

Notably however, there is little evidence that field selection is affected by landscape

clutter, i.e., objects such as wind turbines and power-lines, or visibility more generally.

Table 5 Model-averaged coefficients for variables in the top model set for meso-scale habitat selection of
geese in Bulgarian Dobrudzha

Explanatory
variable

Relative
Importance

Coefficient (without
shrinkage) (95% CI)

Coefficient (with
shrinkage)

P (with
shrinkage)

Intercept 1 -3.12 (-3.69, -2.55) -3.12 (-3.69, -2.55) \0.0001

Field area 1 0.44 (0.26, 0.62) 0.44 (0.26, 0.62) \0.0001

Road proximity 1 -0.37 (-0.70, -0.041) -0.37 (-0.70, -0.041) \0.027

Tree-line
proximity

1 -0.41 (-0.67, -0.14) -0.41 (-0.67, -0.14) 0.003

Roost proximity 1 0.75 (0.52, 0.95) 0.74 (0.52, 0.95) \0.0001

Winter (2012/13) 1 -1.77 (-2.38, -1.16) -1.77 (-2.38, -1.16) \0.0001

NDVI (2011/12) 1 0.48 (0.18, 0.79) 0.48 (0.18, 0.79) 0.002

NDVI (2012/13) 0.26 (-0.36, 0.88) 0.26 (-0.36, 0.88) 0.42

Previous crop
(not maize)

0.91 -0.44 (-0.88, -0.006) -0.40 (-0.89, 0.08) 0.10

Turbine
proximity

0.76 -0.28 (-0.61, 0.05) -0.21 (-0.58, 0.16) 0.26

Visibility 0.51 0.15 (-0.068, 0.38) 0.078 (-0.14, 0.30) 0.48

Settlement
distance

0.22 0.090 (-0.13, 0.31) 0.020 (-0.11, 0.15) 0.76
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Fig. 4 modelled effect of explanatory covariates on frequency of goose occurrence in fields. a Field area;
b road proximity; c tree-line proximity; d roost proximity; e NDVI. Line shows predicted values from a zero
inflated negative binomial GLM ± SE (shaded area). For each covariate, values for all other covariates were
fixed at the mean values in the original data-set, winter was fixed at 2011/12 and previous crop was fixed as
maize. Raw data (number of goose presences divided by number of counts) are shown as points
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There was a positive association with field size, which might indicate selection for land-

scape openness, but in view of the absence of any effect of visibility per se, we suspect that

the field area relationship may simply reflect the fact that large fields contain more foraging

resource.

However, at fine-scale, we find very strong avoidance of turbines and power-lines, as

well as avoidance of tree-lines. These results imply that within-field patch selection may be

strongly driven by perceived predation risk, with geese selecting for areas with a clear view

of approaching predators and few obstacles to escape flight. Large raptors are relatively

abundant in the study area, and attacks on foraging goose flocks by peregrine Falco

peregrinus, saker falcon Falco cherrug, northern goshawk Accipiter gentilis and white-

tailed eagle Haliaeetus albicilla are regularly observed (Authors, pers. obs.). However,

avoidance of power-lines and wind turbines may equally indicate a form of neophobia, a

possibility which is supported by the suggestion that goose avoidance distance declines

with time since wind turbine construction (Madsen and Boertmann 2008).

The model outcomes are broadly in agreement with previous work on goose winter

habitat selection. For example, selection of areas close to roosts (Amano et al. 2006a;

Vickery and Gill 1999), and avoidance of roads (Gill 1996; Keller 1991; Larsen and

Madsen 2000; Madsen 1985), power-lines (Ballasus and Sossinka 1997; Larsen and

Madsen 2000) and tree-lines (Amano et al. 2006a; Larsen and Madsen 2000; Madsen

1985) has been shown previously. Avoidance of wind turbines has previously been

demonstrated in barnacle goose Branta leucopsis, bean goose Anser fabalis, greylag goose,

pink-footed goose Anser brachyrhynchus as well as the greater white-fronted goose

(Hötker et al. 2006; Kowallik and Borbach-Jaene 2001; Kruckenberg and Jaene 1999;

Larsen and Madsen 2000). Reported displacement distances vary between studies, but

typically there is an exclusion zone close to turbines where geese are absent and an area

beyond where goose densities are reduced, the total area affected can be as little as 50 m or

as much as 850 m from turbines. Our fine-scale analysis used a more complex metric for

turbine influence than used in previous studies, combining information on both the number

and proximity of all turbines near to the sampling location, rather than just the distance to

the nearest turbine, and confirms a strong short-range avoidance.

Nevertheless, although fine-scale wind turbine avoidance was demonstrated, we also

show that avoidance of power-lines and tree-lines can be important. The units by which we

measure these linear features are 250 m segments (which may be contiguous), whereas

turbines are discrete single entities, so comparing the coefficients for them is not partic-

ularly instructive. However, we show that geese are almost entirely excluded from the

immediate vicinity of turbines, power-lines and tree-lines (but not roads), although turbine

avoidance is somewhat more extensive. The great majority of tree-lines, power-lines and

roads in the study area have been in situ for several decades, whereas wind turbines have

largely been constructed in the last decade. Ultimately, avoidance of wind turbines and

other landscape clutter by foraging geese—often referred to as displacement—can be

interpreted as a form of habitat loss (Drewitt and Langston 2006). However, this loss may

not be immutable if the birds are able to exploit the food resource under some circum-

stances, such as following habituation or during periods where alternative food resources

are depleted. For geese, landscape clutter may also result in increased mortality through

collision, although evidence to date suggests collision mortality is low (Rees 2012;

Sugimoto and Matsuda 2011). Barrier effects may occur where wind turbines are situated

on the route of commutes between goose roosts and foraging areas, or along migration

corridors (Masden et al. 2010). This may result in higher energy costs of travelling around

the obstacles, or may deter birds from using traditional flight lines, but has been little
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studied. This analysis extends previous work by explicitly considering the different spatial

scales at which geese may make decisions about foraging location. Foraging habitat

selection has been shown to be scale-dependent in many animal taxa (e.g., Ciarniello et al.

2007; de Knegt et al. 2011; Irvin et al. 2013), although rarely for geese (but see Guerena

et al. 2014; Leopold and Hess 2013). Based on their daily foraging routine, it is tempting to

suggest that our study populations make hierarchical habitat selection decisions: upon

departing the roost in the morning, geese make a commuting flight and land in a chosen

field to forage. Once on the ground within the field they select foraging patches mainly by

walking. This two-step process whereby meso-scale habitat selection is made from the air

and fine-scale habitat selection is made on the ground might promote between-scale

variation in habitat selection (Kristan 2006). However, our statistical models may simply

be failing to detect the meso-scale influence of wind turbines and power-lines due to the

very strong influence of roost proximity and the fact that very few fields that are close to

large roosts have wind turbines (see Fig. 1b). In addition, wind turbines in our study area

tend to be rather widely spaced, while fields are typically large, meaning that fine-scale

turbine avoidance does not preclude use of fields which have relatively high turbine

proximity scores. The strong effect of road avoidance may have precluded the detection of

a power-line effect, because these two variables were collinear, although this seems very

unlikely: substitution of Road proximity by Power-line proximity in our final top model for

meso-scale habitat selection resulted in an extremely weak power-line effect (coeffi-

cient = 0.0084, SE = 0.074, P = 0.91). We do caution that our models have relatively

low predictive power, and there are indications that we have failed to model all relevant

factors. We speculate that this may relate in large part to the effect of hunting disturbance

on goose distribution in the study area. We used proximity of surfaced roads and tree-lines

as proxies for hunting distribution, but these probably provide only a rough approximation

of the spatial distribution of a factor that appears anecdotally to be significant in the study

area. Obtaining better information on the spatial distribution of hunting would be a very

valuable step forward.

Wintering geese typically fly from roost to feeding sites in flocks, and then forage on the

ground in flocks. In these situations, patch-choice decisions made by individuals are

potentially influenced by information about patch quality, costs and benefits of flocking

and individual personality and fitness (e.g., Aplin et al. 2014). How these decisions

aggregate into collective decision-making about fine- and meso-scale habitat selection by

flocks is poorly understood (but see Amano et al. 2006b).

Using models to support landscape management

The model outcomes lend themselves to management prescriptions. In particular we are

able to suggest solutions to apparently competing land uses. The idea of zoning competing

land-uses to provide optimal conservation outcomes is well established, but has generally

been applied in the context of marine spatial planning (Boyes et al. 2007; Douvere and

Ehler 2009; Kannen 2014; Kenchington and Day 2011; McWhinnie et al. 2015; Yates et al.

2015) or reserve design for protected species or habitats (Moilanen 2007), although see

Cote et al. (2010) and Geneletti (2013) for examples of landscape-scale zoning in ter-

restrial areas. Here we consider a zoning approach in a largely unprotected terrestrial

landscape, to resolve problems for conflict species. Although zoning has been used to

manage the requirements for both hunting opportunities and conservation of quarry species

(Fox and Madsen 1997), and to target agri-environment payments to minimise goose—

farmer conflict (Jensen et al. 2008; Klaassen et al. 2008), here we consider how
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conservation, hunting, agriculture and infrastructure development might simultaneously be

accommodated in our study area.

Very strong selection of fields close to larger roosts is a key finding. Further concen-

trating the goose population into areas close to roosts, would facilitate efficient zoning of

different land uses. For example, if agri-environment funding to encourage appropriate

winter cereal cultivation and provide compensation for grazing damage (see Petkov et al.

2017) were focused around the key roost lakes, it would help ensure that good quality

habitat is provided in the optimal location, while minimising goose-farmer conflict and

ensuring efficient use of financial resources (Jensen et al. 2008; Madsen et al. 2014). Agri-

environment funding could be further streamlined by deploying it preferentially in fields

that are relatively unaffected by the landscape features that are avoided by geese. We

suggest that if (hunting) disturbance were minimised in fields near to roosts, then foraging

may be further concentrated into such areas (see Madsen 1998 for an example of redis-

tribution of geese to roosting areas where hunting disturbance was experimentally

reduced). Earlier work indicates that avoidance of tree-lines and roads would diminish in

areas where hunting disturbance is reduced (Fox and Madsen 1997) due to habituation.

Management to focus goose grazing in areas close to roosts would then reduce the con-

servation impact of infrastructure development—such as wind turbines and associated

power-lines and access roads—if these were sited further away. Conversely, if infras-

tructure is developed in sites that are close to roosts, our models suggest that it would have

the combined effect of reducing habitat suitability and increasing access to fields by

hunters, creating increased disturbance. Detailed examination of how legitimate hunting

interests could be accommodated in the area is beyond the scope of this paper, but we note

that hunting from fixed points tends to create fewer disturbance impacts (Fox and Madsen

1997) and suggest that consensus selection of such points and provision of suitable access

and facilities may be worth exploring.

This work provides important qualitative messages for management. Quantitative

examination of the predicted impact of future scenarios, specifically the deployment of

new wind turbines, is fully explored in a separate paper (Harrison et al. in prep.) in a

similar manner to Larsen and Madsen (2000). However, these assessments are based upon

a static, statistical, population-based model of bird responses to habitat. Individual-based

Modelling provides a mechanistic approach that, while data-hungry, is perhaps better

suited to modelling dynamic wildlife response to future landscape change scenarios

(Amano 2012; Stillman and Goss-Custard 2010; Stillman et al. 2015). This technique has,

for example been used to address the impact of future land-use change (Nabe-Nielsen et al.

2010), and to facilitate landscape-planning and wildlife conflict management (Heinonen

et al. 2014; Stillman et al. 2010; Wood et al. 2014). In our study system, there are key

uncertainties that hinder predictions. A more complete understanding of management

options for geese in Bulgarian Dobrudzha would be gained by using measures of the food

consumption rates and bio-energetics of individuals to estimate how much habitat is

required to sustain the population, how individual fitness responds to changes in habitat

suitability, and hence how the population might respond to future change (Inger et al.

2006).
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